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How can I run a batch file on any
date and time? I am making a tool
for a project. How can I run a
script that will do these two things:
Run a batch file every day at
11:59pm Run a batch file every
day at a given date I'm pretty new
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to batching. A: You can use the
task scheduler in windows to
automatically run a batch file at a
given time of day. This might be
enough if your batch file is a
simple script that you run from a
command line. In order to do the
same thing in a C# windows
service, you would either need to
first be running a command line
program and then pipe the output
of that program to the task
scheduler, or you would have to
modify the command line program
to run the task scheduler for you.
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Since you haven't given us any
code, I can't really help you with
the latter, but the former would be
something like: string
commandLine =...; Process proc =
new Process(); proc.StartInfo =
new
ProcessStartInfo(commandLine); 
proc.StartInfo.RedirectStandardO
utput = true;
proc.StartInfo.UseShellExecute =
false;
proc.StartInfo.CreateNoWindow
= true; proc.Start(); string output =
proc.StandardOutput.ReadToEnd(
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); proc.WaitForExit(); There are
other ways of doing it too, but I
think this is the simplest one I can
think of. Menu The New T-Shirt
The modern t-shirt is one of the
most common garments worn by
men worldwide. It’s cheap, easy to
wear, comfortable and can
complement almost any outfit.
Being an understated classic you
can easily throw on a t-shirt with
jeans, skinny or ankle-length
trousers and a blazer, and you’re
ready to roll. However, the look
and style of this type of garment
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